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The Chairman’s Column
I discussed last time the Catch 22 I found
myself in with regard to the death of a granduncle in Alberta. I was very gratified to receive
in response an email from Canadian member
Laurel Lahay offering to help with my problem
– though, since she lived in British Columbia,
she wasn’t sure quite how much she could do
regarding records in another province. It turned
out she could do a lot.
Firstly Laurel told me about the publication in
many small Canadian towns of Centennial Books
in 1967 which gave lots of information about the
histories of families living in these towns. She
offered to see if there was one produced for
Vegreville, which is where my grand-uncle was
living when he enlisted in the Canadian army in
1916; and if there was, to try and borrow a copy
through her local library. So I told Laurel all I knew
about my grand-uncle, who helpfully had a pretty
unique name: Herbert Claydon Octavius Wilkerson
– though he had dropped the Octavius (for the
eighth son) by the time he emigrated.
The first thing Laurel found was a record of
Herbert’s discharge from the army in 1917. She
also discovered an old book online entitled “Alberta
Horse and Cattle Brands 1915” which showed that
Herbert was a rancher with his own brand. She
then found an online family tree saying that Herbert
Wilkerson had died in Vegreville in 1971, and that his
wife Annie had died in Leduc, Alberta, in 1927. The
death of his wife so long ago tied in with the story
my mother had heard – that Herbert had married
in Canada, but that his wife and their only child
had died young. Further information on Herbert’s
wife came from another online book called “From
Frontier Days of Leduc and District”, which said
“Nan was later Mrs Wilkerson of Vegreville and had
no family”. The most interesting fact about Annie/
Nan, however, was that she was also a Wilkerson.
At this point Catch 22 really came into play,
because Herbert’s date of death was within 50
years of today, which meant I wouldn’t be allowed
to get a copy of his death certificate unless I could
prove I was his nearest heir – which is what I needed
the death certificate for.
The person who had put the family tree showing
Herbert’s death online reported that he was buried
in the Riverside Cemetery in Vegreville. Laurel found
reference online to an index of this cemetery’s
inscriptions held at a library in Edmonton, and
emailed the Alberta “Ask a Librarian” service to
see if they could look up the index. I had previously
asked this service if they could help with Catch 22,

and had received no reply at all; and they weren’t
a great deal more helpful to Laurel – just giving
her a list of databases to check (which she had
already done). She had more luck however with
the Research Services Committee of the Edmonton
Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society, who
kindly sent the following information from their
database of MIs:
Herbert Clayton Wilkerson 1884 - 26 July 1971,
87 years old, residence: Edmonton; buried in
Riverside Cemetery at Vegreville, plot # PC33.08.
Annie Mary Wilkerson, 23 Jan 1892 - 25 August
1927, 35 years, 7 months, and 3 days old, buried
in Riverside Cemetery at Vegreville, plot # PC09.02.
Infant Wilkerson, - 23 August 1927, 7 days old,
male, buried in Riverside Cemetery at Vegreville,
plot #PC09.02.
This of course confirmed the story my mother
had heard about the early death of Herbert’s wife
and child.
The Alberta Genealogy Society volunteer also
told Laurel that there was an obituary for Herbert
in the Edmonton Journal, should she be interested;
but when Laurel asked for a copy, there was some
reluctance to supply it. Upon being told however
that it was for a relative in Scotland, who just
happened to be the Chairman of the HFHS, it was
emailed straight away. It read:
Wilkerson, Herbert Clayton: On July 26th 1971,
Mr. Herbert Clayton Wilkerson of Vegreville, Alberta,
passed away aged 87 years. Survived by his loving
wife, Grace of Vegreville; one brother, Arthur in
England.
Though this revealed that Herbert had remarried,
clearly he had no surviving children, and his only
other known relative was his brother in England
– who was my grandfather. Thus was Catch 22
resolved; and I can’t thank Laurel Lahay enough for
all her help in finding the solution.
One last fascinating snippet to emerge in the
course of this research was how Herbert Wilkerson
from Cambridge, England, came to marry Annie
Mary Wilkerson, from Bedford, England. Apparently
Herbert was on a train from Calgary to Edmonton
when he saw the name “Wilkerson” on the cream
cans at Leduc station; so, knowing he had relatives
near Edmonton, he got off the train and waited
until one of them came along. Thus he first met the
family of his future wife – whose exact relationship
to my Wilkersons is the next mystery to be solved.
Graeme Mackenzie
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The
Speyside
Tragedy
By Jocelyn Gould
[Continued from previous journal]

T

he Aberdeen Journal printed an
interesting narrative on the fugitive
[Allan Macallum]. It reported that he had
been one of the most notorious and daring of
poachers since coming to the district. None of
the older residents could recall ‘a poacher so
fearless and reckless’. He was born in Loch
Ericht in Perthshire but grew up in the Braes of
Lochaber where his father was a game keeper.
After his father’s death, with his mother and
brother Donald, he moved to Glenmore, then
Coylum Bridge and the estate of the Grants
of Rothiemurchus. He had begun poaching
while at Glenmore and his father’s attempts
to break him of the habit had failed and he
had a stormy relationship with many whom he
came in contact. Ultimately, he went to the
Falkland Islands where he was a shepherd for
seven years. As a result of his wild boisterous
ways, he eventually returned home about
1890 to find his mother and brother living at
Glenmore where his brother was employed as
a game keeper. They had a comfortable life
and Allan lived quietly enough with them in the
local community. However, ‘the monotonous
existence lived by the people in this Highland
strath, far removed from the hurly burly of city
life caused him to grow restive and strange,
disappearing for weeks at a time.’ He got to
know the wild mountainous district intimately
and also where he could get the best prices
for his ill gotten gains. Many game dealers
in both England and Scotland were familiar
with his name. After having a falling out with
his brothers over his barefaced poaching,
the brothers decided that they must sever
connections with him after he had threatened
the life of one of them.
Several attempts by the police to deal with the
matter failed as they were never able to track him
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down and thus he remained at large. It was then
rumoured that he was insane and dangerous.
This being the case for a period of six years, ‘it is
a matter of surprise that he was never examined
by a competent medical practitioner who could
have certified that he should not have been
allowed to roam at large.’ He was a fine specimen
of a man being broad shouldered, deep chested
with powerful arms and legs. His dog was his
only companion and he was much attached to
his mother and woe betide anyone who spoke ill
of her. He was unmarried and lodged with the
woman at Tulloch because it was convenient
for his poaching operations and handy to the
railway station at Boat of Garten for despatch of
his consignments. The Banffshire Herald on 24
December, reported that ’his landlady’s daughter
had a child by him four or five years ago’ but she
refused to marry him and emigrated to America
but the little boy was living at the house. The
Inspector of the Poor had requested Dr Barclay
examine him and the Parish Council tried to have
him removed from the house.
On Saturday, 24 December, the Aberdeen
Journal was pleased to report that Macallum
had been captured. He was arrested only about
a mile and a half from Nethy Bridge. The party
of Deputy Chief Constable Chisholm, Sergeant
Fraser of Kingussie and Constable McBeth of
Inverness eventually ran him to earth this morning
at Tomnachrochair. The word means ‘Hangman’s
Knoll’ and is considered a fatal spot for persons
who are fleeing from justice. The party had been
out nearly all night and on returning to Tomintoul
in the morning, they were apprised of the fact
that a stranger had been seen in the vicinity of
Tomnachrochair occupied by Mr Bell. It was
reported he had previously worked on the farm
and asked Mr Bell for food. He then asked for
a place to lie down and was taken to the barn.
Mr Bell then notified the police who subsequently
discovered the fugitive lying in the straw. He
gave up without a fight and was handcuffed
and bought post haste to Nethy Bridge. He was
offered food and drink at the hotel but he was
unable to eat instead breaking down and crying
bitterly, so touched was he by the kind offer of
the hotel keeper. He was then taken to Broomhill
Station where the party departed for Aviemore
and thence to Inverness.
The police were keen to commend the people
of the district who had been most helpful to the
searchers, out of a respect to PC King and the
terror which they had felt towards the notorious
poacher.
On arrival in Inverness, the party was greeted
by a large group of people who had gathered at
the station. The prisoner looked haggard and
worn out with his clothes torn and his cowed
expression indicated that he was aware of the
enormity of the crime he had committed. Chief

Constable McHardy had nothing but praise for
the constables who had conducted the search in
such inhospitable country. They showed ‘fearless
courage and fortitude’ in performing their duties
which had resulted in a satisfactory outcome.
The Journal then described the funeral of PC
King as ‘An Impressive Scene.’ It took place on the
same day that his alleged murderer was captured
and safely lodged in Inverness Prison. There
was a most impressive attendance of the local
and surrounding members of the constabulary to
farewell their brother in arms as well as the officials
of the Seafield Estates and a large concourse of
people from the district. The cortege formed one
of the largest ever seen in Abernethy – ‘due to
the respect in which the deceased had been held
and the tragic nature of his death.’ The Rev Dr
Forsyth of Abernethy conducted the service at
the house and read a passage of scripture which
the deceased constable had read to his family on
the morning of his tragic death. The constables
and comrades of the deceased carried the coffin
on their shoulders to the grave. ‘The spectacle
presented as the funeral procession passed on
with slow and solemn tread was of the most
impressive character.’ The coffin was lowered
into the grave with Rev Mr Duncan of Boat of
Garten offering up a prayer. ‘The whole gathering
appeared much affected. The children were
not required to return to school’ and ‘the village
exhibited every sign of mourning.’
The Banffshire Herald reported that Mrs King
was a native of Keith and her father John had
been employed at Tarnash. Her maiden name is
Jessie Gordon and she is well known in the town.
On 15 February 1899, the Forres, Elgin and
Nairn Gazette reported from the Inverness
Circuit Court on the culmination of The Speyside
Tragedy. The trial took place before Lord Trayner
and a jury, amid much local interest. Witnesses
were Constable Macnevin of Boat of Garten who
described events as they had unfolded; Peter
Grant a local lad of nineteen years described
what he had seen during the day; Alexander
Grant, post runner of Tulloch described his
part in the tragedy and that the prisoner had
seemed quite sober and not out of his mind; Mrs
Stewart of Tulloch and Margaret Grant of Tulloch
described what they had seen and heard. Lewis
Rattray, farmer of Strawn, said that earlier in the
day Macallum told him he would shoot Macnevin
if he came near him; John Stewart of Tulloch
said he had provided the prisoner with a piece
and a pair of boots at his request and that he
had never seen anything wrong with the prisoner;
Deputy Chief Constable Chisholm explained why
Macallum was being sought and his role after
being notified of the shooting and the subsequent
capture three days later; Dr Mackay of Inverness
gave the report on the post mortem and said the
gun had been fired from in front and no more than

two and a half feet from the body. He said the act
was neither suicidal nor accidental; Dr Grant of
Grantown corroborated the evidence of previous
witnesses. PC Alex. Maclennan of Culcabok
described handing over the body to the doctors.
Dr Barclay of Grantown corroborated the
evidence of other medical witnesses and added
that in his professional opinion, Macallum was
sane.
John Grant, farmer of Anndarroch said the
prisoner lived within two hundred yards of
his house and that he often gave the prisoner
work and said there was no indication that he
was wrong in his mind; Alexander Cameron,
gamekeeper of Strawn, said he had never seen
any signs of insanity during the five years he had
known prisoner. Dr John Murray of Inverness
found no signs of insanity and that he was quite
rational and able to distinguish right from wrong.
Dr John Keay of the Inverness Asylum found
him to be of sound mind on all five of his visits
to the prisoner and that if he had had sunstroke
in Patagonia, he (the witness) would have been
suspicious of his sanity. Sergeant Macbeath said
that he had examined the gun on the night of the
alleged murder and found it to be empty.
Lord Trayner then asked for evidence for the
defence. Donald Macallum, gamekeeper of Inch,
Kingussie said he was a brother of the accused
who had been in Patagonia for four years. When
he came back, he was quite changed from
previously being affectionate to then being unkind
especially to his mother. He said he had been ill
in Patagonia and wanted to return home. He had
seen Dr Barclay but he was not certified as insane
and then he got a job at Rosehall and had gone
peculiar and ‘got wild’ one afternoon and had to
leave. On cross examination, the evidence of the
witness was found to be somewhat contradictory.
John Graham, overseer of Rosehall said he had
given the prisoner a job but then he got peculiar
and seemed depressed and downcast. The Rev
John Ross, Free Church minister of Rosehall said
he found the prisoner was unsound in his mind
but under cross examination he said the prisoner
seemed better at a later visit. Dr John Macdonald
of Inverness said he thought it possible that the
wound was caused accidentally. Dr Gordon Lang
of Inverness thought the prisoner was suffering
from melancholia but not mania.
At 4.25 pm the final addresses were made and
the jury adjourned. The verdict was ‘guilty of
culpable homicide by a majority.’ Lord Trayner
passed sentence of fifteen years penal servitude.
References:
Banffshire Herald 24 December 1898
The Aberdeen Journal, 21, 22, 23 and 24
December 1898
The Elgin Courant and Courier 23 December 1898
Forres, Elgin and Nairn Gazette 15 February 1899
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The locations of the principal camps of the RIASC in northern Scotland, 1942 and 1943. A,B - 4 camps near
Aviemore; C - 2 camps at Ballater; D - Nairn; E - Fochabers; F - Knock; G - Maryculter; H - Muir of Ord; I Golspie and J - Lairg

A Corner of Pakistan
in Scotland Part 2
By Hamish Johnston

T

his article continues from the last issue
of the HFHS Journal with the story of
the Royal Indian Army Service Corps
(RIASC) Indian Contingent (IC) in Scotland
during World War II, and the fate of the thirteen
soldiers buried in Scottish cemeteries. It is
based on extant War Diaries, Statutory Death
Registrations and personal reminiscences.
On 9th June 1942 three trains from Portmadog
in north Wales arrived at Dalwhinnie carrying 42
Coy. Their destination was a camp at Kincraig at
the northern end of Loch Insh, and another near
Ballinluig on the north-west side of Loch Alvie.
On 10th June more trains brought 3 Coy from
Colchester and the next day 7 Coy arrived from
St Austell, Cornwall.
The other companies (25, 29 and 32) arrived at
Dalwhinnie on 18th July. To accommodate all the
men two new camps were opened on the road
between Coylumbridge and Boat of Garten, one
north of Auchgourish and the other at Croftmore.
Coys 3, 7 and 42 transferred there and the new
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arrivals moved into the existing camps. All six
companies remained in Speyside during August
and September.
Each company consisted
around 300 pack horses and 320 men trebling
the population of the Aviemore area.
To facilitate their supply camps were located
near water sources and a railway station with
sidings. One can imagine the men’s daily routine
of reveille, ablutions, meals, roll-calls, drills
and inspections, and the feeding, grooming
and exercising of the horses and cleaning
and maintenance of saddlery, weapons and
equipment. Supplies of oats and hay for the
horses and foodstuffs for the men were brought
in by rail. Company farriers were engaged in
re-shoeing the horses. The men were Moslems
from north-west India (the Punjab area of modern
Pakistan). Their cooks prepared curries and made
chapatis with atta flour and ghee, the ingredients
being imported. Large numbers of sheep were
purchased for slaughter by the companies’
butchers in the manner prescribed by the Sharia.

On formal parade ©Imperial War Museums (H 5584)

Ramadan and other Moslem festivals and holy
days were always observed, and a mosque was
provided at the camps.
Why were they there? In 1942 an Allied
strategic objective was to open a new front by
invading Norway so forces needed to be trained
in snow and mountain warfare techniques.
Chosen for this was the 52nd (Lowland) Division,
consisting of the 155th, 156th and 157th
Brigades. The IC companies provided the pack
transport for exercises lasting between one and
five days, involving route marches across difficult
mountainous terrain, and undertaken regularly
in all weathers. The bigger exercises had code
names like ‘Elephant’ (44 men and 65 animals)
and ‘Goliath II’ (256 men and 273 animals). The
RIASC companies engaged in other one-off
activities, e.g. in July 1943, 20 men and 25 horses
from 3 Coy were sent to the Ben Alder area near
Dalwhinnie to recover the wreckage of a crashed
Whitley bomber.
The men engaged in a wide range of other
training activities. Training films were shown
in the camp cinema tent. Men aspiring to
promotion undertook training and examinations.
Officers and NCOs went elsewhere for specific
skills training with other companies, or with the
Snow and Mountain Warfare School which was
probably based at Glenfeshie Lodge and not
at Rothiemurchus Lodge as stated in the first

article. On one occasion the officers of 29 Coy
flew from Forres to check on the effectiveness of
trial camouflage measures. Aircraft recognition
training was provided at Dalcross aerodrome for
29 Coy based at Fochabers.
Visits and inspections took place routinely at
the camps and during exercises, undertaken by
Lt-Col R.R.W. Hills, the IC commanding officer
(CO), sometimes accompanied by a General or
high-ranking India Office official. The companies
were organised into two Pack Groups, each with
its HQ, so Pack Group COs including Major John
Finlay were also regular visitors. Meetings took
place with the officers of the infantry brigades to
plan and review the combined exercises.
When joint exercises were not organised the
AT companies undertook route marches to keep
fit and practice navigation, anti-aircraft measures
and gas protection procedures - the horses had
their own gas masks. Some War Diaries record
the various routes in detail. The Lecht area was
used for exercises, and there was a rifle range
high in the pass on the Corgarff side. In the early
1940s the family of Veronica Forbes (less her
father who was in the army) lived at Cock Bridge
in the mothballed Allargue Arms Hotel from
where her mother ran the farm. Then aged five
Veronica remembers an accident when a soldier
fell off his horse and somehow lost an eye. He
was carried in agony to the farm steading where
he was treated. She remembers columns of men
and horses from the RIASC passing the house
regularly on their way to and from the range. She
also remembers how one approaching column
had to wait for her as she whizzed downhill
towards them in her pedal car. The area south of
the river Don on the east side of the road at Cock
Bridge (now a forestry plantation) was often used
as a bivouac site and rest area.
General training covered animal handling and
care, loading pack animals and the use of lorries.
All men undertook rifle and machine gun training
at ranges and ensure competence were required
to fire a certain number of rounds annually. One
range was a mile or two east of Ballater in the
Tullich glen whence the burn flows under the
A93 to Aboyne into the Dee. It was close to
the family home of Eddie Lancaster who was a
young boy when the RIASC was stationed in the
area. He remembers columns of Indian soldiers
passing the house on their way to the rifle range
with the packhorses carrying the weapons and
ammunition in panniers, and the noise of the
firing. The officers left their mounts in a field
next to the house providing Eddie with his first
experience of riding a horse.
The health of the animals and men was also
07
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Butchering sheep. ©Imperial War Museums (H 5581)

the subject of visits and inspections by IC vets,
medical officers and civilian public health officials.
Veterinary inspections included food animals as
well as the horses: on one occasion 77 sheep
suffering from infectious pneumonia had to be
rejected. Regular medical inspections took place
for the men, and inoculation programmes carried
out. Sick men were treated at Indian General
Hospitals (IGH) close to the camps, usually in a
large requisitioned house. Men with more serious
conditions were admitted to hospitals such as
Raigmore, Inverness; Old Mill [now Woodend] and
Woolmanhill, Aberdeen; Craigendinnie, Aboyne
and Stracathro, Angus. Despite all precautions
sickness was bound to arise among so many men
living in less than ideal conditions. At Knock in
early November 1942 an unspecified infectious
disease struck 7 Coy and lasted until 18th
December.
So what about the nine men buried in the
Kingussie cemetery and the four in other Scottish
cemeteries (Allanvale, Aberdeen; Grange, Banff,
and Proncynain, Dornoch)? The War Diaries do
not often mention deaths from natural causes,
but we know what happened thanks to statutory
registration. Nine men died of natural causes six from TB, one from acute kidney disease, one
from peritonitis and one from a cerebral abscess.
Three died at an IGH, four at Raigmore and one
at Old Mill. One man suffering from TB died in a
08 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

requisitioned hotel at Dornoch.
This leaves four deaths from unnatural causes.
Of the three in Kingussie cemetery the first was
naik (i.e. corporal) Mohammed Sadiq of 42 Coy
who on 28th June 1942 was shot dead at the camp
by driver Mehr Ali Khan. He held a grudge over
adverse evidence given in a recent disciplinary
case. Possible mental health issues led the jury at
his trial in Inverness to find him guilty of culpable
homicide and he escaped with a ten-year prison
sentence.
Next, on 14th October 1942, 178 men and
243 mules/horses from 3 Coy joined the twoday exercise ‘Sphinx’. They marched up Gleann
Einich to a bivouac at the north end of the loch.
The next day was bitterly cold, with gales, rain,
sleet and mist. They climbed up onto the high
plateau before descending the path to Achlean in
Glen Feshie. One man, Khan Mohammad, had to
be left on the hill in a state of collapse. A search
party found his body at the head of Coire Ruadh
on the north-west flank of Carn Ban Mor. He had
died of exposure.
Then, on 26h October 1942, 7 Coy began a
four-day march from Kincraig to winter quarters
at Knock, near Keith. Near Craigellachie a lorry
overturned and driver Mohammad was badly
injured. On 31st October news reached Knock
that he had died of his injuries in Raigmore
hospital.

The statutory death record tells us about the
last unnatural death. Karan Dad of 7 Coy died on
2nd December 1943 of internal injuries and shock
arising from an accident at the Knock railway
sidings. He died at the scene and was buried in
Grange cemetery, Banff.
The Scottish climate meant that the companies
had to move to winter quarters in the autumn.
These were fixed camps using nissen and wooden
huts, or large mansions and their outbuildings,
other requisitioned buildings or, in one case, a
disused distillery. The experience of the Aviemore
camps was such that they were not used as bases
again, winter accommodation being used all year
round in 1943.
The routine was for the baggage and equipment
to be moved by rail, and for the men and animals
to march. Three companies left the Aviemore
area in early October 1942. 25 Coy’s five-day
march to Lairg ebded at a camp probably located
at the south end of the village. 29 Coy was to be
split: one sub-division marched via Castle Grant,
Grantown and Craigellachie to Gordon Castle,
Fochabers. The other marched to Nairn where the
camp was immediately to the west of the town,
on ground where Newton Gate / Beech Avenue
housing now stands. Peter Patterson remembers,
as a 5-year-old, standing at the window of his
grandfather’s house at the croft of Newlands of
Delnies watching the Indian troops passing by
on horseback along the back road towards Nairn
from the direction of Inverness. 32 Coy marched
north from Speyside via Inverness, Muir of Ord,
Evanton and Tain to Golspie where the camp was
east of the Golspie burn and south of the main
road to Brora.
The other three companies left in late October.
7 Coy marched to Knock where it took over a
mothballed distillery. 3 Coy marched via Tomintoul
and Corgarff to Glenmuick House, Ballater. 42
Coy followed the same route to Ballater where
their camp was at Monaltrie House. In January
1943 Coys. 7, 25, 32 and 42 returned to Wales
and Monmouthshire leaving Coys 3 and 29 in
Scotland throughout the winter.
The move to winter quarters may have meant
protection from the worst of the weather but
conditions were still hard. The men must always
have felt cold and damp. At Glenmuick House
3 Coy experienced water supply and drainage
problems during their stay. Icy weather meant
that animals could not be used safely without
‘cogs’ and firewood had to be collected from the
Canadian Forestry Corps camp at Abergeldie near
Balmoral – a round trip of 14 miles. Invariably a
company would arrive at winter quarters to find
their camp was inadequate or incomplete. For

example, at Lairg 25 Coy found the buildings
(including the latrines and cookhouse) and stabling
incomplete, and over the next four weeks 50 men
daily were used to help the Royal Engineers with
construction. The Nairn detachment of 29 Coy
arriving on 9th October 1942 found their cooking
provision was inadequate and no bathhouse. The
latter was finally completed on 26th March 1943,
but on 20th April the detachment was moved to
Maryculter in lower Deeside, where there was no
cookhouse, slaughterhouse – or bathhouse!
With a few exceptions, levels of discipline seem
to have been very high. There are records of
only five courts martial across the six companies
during their time in Scotland. Perhaps the most
significant disciplinary event involved Ballaterbased 3 Coy in March 1943. Several men were
arrested after attacking a veterinary officer and
the next day 28 men of ‘D’ Troop refused to obey
orders. Soldiers from the Royal Scots Fusiliers
were summoned and took them away. Two days
later they were all returned to Ballater. It cannot
have been a coincidence that a new company
CO started at no. 3 Coy on 1st April. There is
no reference to sanctions against the men so it
is likely they had grievances over conditions or
treatment which were tacitly acknowledged.
Relations with local communities were very
good.
Local populations and households
extended hospitality to the men. At Lairg the
men of 25 Coy attended the cattle fair in October
1942 and at Christmas the WVS organised a tea
party. When the company left the WVS wrote a
moving letter regretting their departure. At Nairn
the Townswomen’s Guild put on an entertainment
for the men of 29 Coy who reciprocated with a
concert in the Regal cinema in aid of the Nairn
hospital. At Golspie 32 Coy sent a detachment
of officers and men, all in full ceremonial uniform,
to attend the funeral of the Duchess of Sutherland
held at Dunrobin Castle on 27th August 1943.
Regular activities were needed to keep the
men entertained. In the absence of any suitable
building each camp had a large tent (provided by
the YMCA) for meetings and film shows. Held
at least fortnightly they were mostly films from
America and Britain but Indian films were also
shown when available. At Nairn and Ballater the
men went to the local cinema and those at Knock
were taken by lorry to Keith and Huntly. The IC
welfare officer arranged conjuring shows and
provided various comforts like gramophones.
A large number of letters were received weekly
from India. The men also sent letters to Indian
prisoners-of-war in Germany and Japan and
occasionally got replies. Lt-Col Hills emphasised
the need for the men to be kept informed about
09
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RIASC camp in Speyside, 1942
©Imperial War Museums (H 21605)

the progress of the war and of their role in it.
Wherever they were they heard a Sunday BBC
Indian broadcast and current affairs presentations
took place regularly. Company durbars were
held, occasions when the men could raise with
their CO any issues that concerned them.
In April 1943 the IC companies were on the
move once more. 3 Coy moved to Knock and
29 Coy to Maryculter. In May 1943 the GHQ
Home Forces decided that the whole IC would
concentrate in Scotland so in late June IC HQ
was moved to Allen Grange, Munlochy, Rossshire and in July the other four companies
returned to Scotland. Coys 7 and 25 went to
Muir of Ord, 32 Coy to Golspie and 42 Coy to
Lairg. The Reinforcement Unit was located at
Dornoch. The Dornoch Historylinks Museum
holds the recollections of a lady who remembered
the RIASC’s nissen huts and tents along the
Golf Road and Church Street supplementing a
requisitioned hotel and mansion.
Meanwhile arrangements were being made
for repatriation of IC soldiers. Hitherto this
happened in individual cases for personal or
operational reasons. A major repatriation took
place in mid-June 1943, however, when 815
personnel left for India. A War Office report
listed the post-repatriation numbers which now
totalled 1389 officers and men. The size of the
companies varied between 128 and 253 officers

and men, much smaller than the 315 of the four
original Force K6 companies.
The future of the IC was now uncertain. On
6th August 1943 the Chief of the General Staff
was briefed that “the C-in-C is anxious that the
Indian Contingent shall return to India” but that
“the General Staff of the War Office have decided
that the Contingent is operationally necessary
and must remain in the UK”. The reality on the
ground supported the C-in-C’s opinion. As the
year progressed the War Diaries increasingly
state “nothing to report”. Training was reduced,
almost certainly reflecting recognition that the
Norway invasion was unlikely to happen and
at Muir of Ord men of 7 Coy were occupied on
agricultural work for want of other activities.
The extant War Diaries cease abruptly
between August and December 1943, giving
no indication of when the companies finally
disbanded or where the men went to. It appears
that eventually the C-in-C’s view prevailed and
that the last of the IC left Britain over the first
few months of 1944. With their departure the
unusual and interesting story of the Indian army
in Scotland came to an end.
Note: A longer version of this article containing
more information, photographs and new
appendices, plus the original article, is available
in the HFHS Library at the Archive Centre,
Inverness.

RIASC exercise in Speyside, 1942
©Imperial War Museums (H 21616)

New secretary appointed
At the AGM held on 27th March, Angus Bethune, who had been our Secretary for a number
of years, decided to stand down as his musical activities were taking up rather a lot of his time.
Anne Maciver, who had previously been Librarian, agreed to take over the post of Secretary. At
the same meeting it was agreed that the combination of the cost of printing the new journals
in colour, along with the recent significant increase in postage charges, justified an increase in
annual membership fees. The new fees are to be found on page 20.
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Inverness
man lost at
sea

By Norman Newton

S

uccessive generations of Aberdeen local
studies students have looked in vain for
that apocryphal newspaper headline,
reporting on the Titanic disaster, in which 1514
people died: ‘Aberdeen man lost at sea’.
However, in the Aberdeen People’s Journal for
20th April 1912, one of the 28 Scots identified
as being on board the RMS Titanic is James
Fraser, a fireman/stoker. Records in the National
Archives give his age as 30 and his place of birth
as Inverness, although the Aberdeen newspaper
claims him as one of their own. The headline is:
‘SCOTLAND’S ANXIETY. Aberdeen People on
Board’.
James Fraser had been transferred to the
Titanic from another White Star vessel, the
Oceanic. He was married, with a wife and two
young children living in Southampton, from where
the maiden voyage of the Titanic set sail on April
10th. His monthly wage as a fireman or stoker
was £6-0-0d; a ‘leading fireman’ would earn 10/a month more. He had signed on for the Titanic
on 6th April.
The Inverness Courier for 12th April 1912
reported on Census results, arising out of the
1911 Census, and on the marriage in London
of the Marquis of Stafford, son of the Duke and
Duchess of Sutherland, at St Peter’s, Eaton
Square, Belgravia – ‘a gathering both large and
fashionable’. Sensibly, they elected to spend their
honeymoon at Dunrobin Castle and not in North
America.
In the Courier for 16th April they had reached
Golspie: ‘Rejoicings in the North’. A coal strike
had just been settled (causing some disrupted
passengers to transfer to the Titanic) and at
Tobermory, the salvage steamer Tritan was starting
a search for Spanish treasure. Another Irish Home
Rule Bill was passing through Parliament and
then, on page 5:
LINER’S PERIL
TITANIC STRIKES AN ICEBERG
AND SINKS
2358 LIVES IN DANGER
A CALL FOR HELP
Early reports were optimistic – the Press

Association reported that Mr and Mrs Phillips, of
Faracombe, Godalming, had received a telegram
from their son: ‘Making slowly for Halifax;
practically unsinkable; don’t worry.’ (He did not
survive.) The Titanic had left Southampton on its
maiden voyage on the previous Wednesday, April
10th. Built at Harland & Wolff, Belfast, it weighed
46,382 tons and cost over £1 million to build. The
ship struck an iceberg half way through its journey
to New York, late on the night of 14th April and
sank early on the morning of the 15th, in less than
three hours. Initial figures for passengers and
crew were as follows:
First Class
Second Class
Third Class
Crew
Total

350
305
800
903
2358

At the very end of this first report the Reuter’s
news agency is quoted as saying that ‘many lives
were lost’.
The actual figures for passenger and crew were
slightly different:
First Class
Second Class
Third Class
Crew
Total

325
285
706
908
2224

On the maiden voyage the ship was well
under capacity, with 1316 passengers on board
compared to a possible 2566. There were
numerous examples of people joining the Titanic
at the last minute, or changing their plans and
travelling on other ships, so it was some time
before agreed figures emerged, and even then
it was admitted that total accuracy could not
be guaranteed. The best estimates are that 710
survived and 1514 perished, of which 696 were
crew.
By Friday April 19th the full extent of the disaster
was apparent, with the Courier printing a poignant
Editorial: ‘In presence of an overwhelming
disaster touching all ranks and many lands,
humanity is made to feel its frailty’. In the news
columns there were reports from the Carpathia,
the first rescue ship on the scene. There were
messages of sympathy from the King and Queen,
from the Kaiser, from the President of France, and
a national relief fund was launched.
The Highland News, on 20th April, also had
extensive coverage and identified local casualties:
INVERNESS AND NORTHERN MEN ABOARD
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The crew of the Titanic included Mr J. Fraser (30),
of Inverness, who was employed as a greaser; Mr
D. Matheson (30), A. B.; Mr J. M. Smith, Elgin (35),
junior fourth engineer; and Mr H. Begrie, Dunrobin,
Sutherlandshire, bedroom steward.
They were also able to advise their readers
that all letters for Canada and the United States
posted at Inverness General Post Office between
Saturday 6th April and Wednesday 10th April
would probably have travelled on the Titanic and
should be presumed lost.
David Matheson, aged 30, was a native of
Thurso, in Caithness; he was an Able Seaman, part
of the deck crew. He was unmarried and had an
address in Southampton; his body was recovered
and was buried at Fairview Lawn Cemetery,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, on 8th May 1912; in the crew
lists, and on his grave, his surname is given as
‘Matherson’.
H. Begrie is a bit of a mystery; nobody of that
name appears on the crew lists. However, they
do contain Norman Leslie Bogie, birthplace
Dunrobin – and he appears in the 1891 Census in
Rothesay under that name, married with one child,
occupation Steward in the Civil Service, with his
place of birth given as Golspie, which is, of course,
where Dunrobin, the ancestral home of the Dukes
of Sutherland, is located. On the Titanic crew list
he gives his age as 46, but in fact he was 57 years
old. He and his wife Jessie Matheson were both
born in Golspie and both were Gaelic speakers.
In the telegraphic chaos surrounding the disaster
it is easy to see how errors crept into newspaper
reports. Norman Leslie Bogie was a Second Class
Bedroom Steward on the Titanic; his body was
recovered and was buried in a marked grave at
Fairview Lawn Cemetery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, on
8th May 1912.
On 23rd April the Inverness Courier Editorial
returned to ‘the full story of the Titanic’s doom, a
story of mingled heroism and horror, full of direct
tragedy and unspeakable pathos’. News reports
are again extensive and contain the first intimation
of Highland loss of life:
SKYE WOMAN DROWNED
There is every reason to believe that Mr Andrew
Johnston, plumber, Newmachar, accompanied
by his wife and two children, were on board the
Titanic, and that they are amongst the victims in
the disaster.
Mr Andrew Johnston, who is the eldest son of
Mr William Johnston, storekeeper in the Aberdeen
Lime Company’s sheds, Newmachar, left Aberdeen
to go to America some time ago. He had booked
to sail with a vessel timed to leave Southampton
some time previously, but he afterwards transferred
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to the Titanic. The names of Mr Johnston and his
wife and family do not appear in any of the lists, but
his father, who had a letter and a paper from his son
from aboard the Titanic, entertains no doubt that
they are among the drowned.
Mrs Johnston was a native of Skye and along
with her was her sister with several of a family
also, and it is supposed that all of them have been
drowned.
Mrs Johnston was Eliza Watson (34), the daughter
of William Watson and Catherine Margaret Ross of
Bracadale, in the Isle of Skye. She had married
Andrew Emslie Johnston (35) on Christmas Eve,
1902, at the United Free Presbyterian Church in
Alexandria, near Dumbarton. Their two children
were William Andrew (8) and Catherine Nellie
(7). Also on the passenger list were Eliza’s sister
Margaret (48), hoping to join her brother Thomas
Watson in Haverhill, Massachusetts, and also
her eldest daughter Frances, who worked as
a domestic servant in Connecticut and was so
impressed with her new life and its opportunities
that she had urged her mother, whose husband
Edward Ford had abandoned his family, to
emigrate also, with her four other children, Dolina
(20), Edward (18), William (16) and Robina (7).
The Watsons can be traced in Census records;
Peggy Ross was from Alness and married William
Watson there in 1851. They were both Gaelic
speakers, as were all of their twelve children.
William Watson died in 1891, at Glenbrittle; his wife
Margaret died at Carbost, Minginish, Skye, in 1901.
With this party of nine was Alice Phoebe
Harknett (21), a friend of Frances. The Johnstons
had delayed their own emigration so that the two
sisters and their families could all travel together.
They all drowned.
The Northern Chronicle, in its issue of 24th April,
uncovered a couple more victims with Northern
connections:
Of those who have found a grave in the icy
waters of the Atlantic, few were known personally
in the Highlands. Mr James M. Smith, the junior 4th
engineer, was a native of Elgin, and Mr John Hume,
Dumfries, one of the heroic bandsmen who played
“Nearer my God to Thee” until washed into the
sea, was the son of a former librarian in Fochabers.
Many in Inverness knew the redoubtable journalist,
Mr W. S. Stead, who was speaking in the town not
many years ago on the subject dearest to his heart
– the promotion of peace.
Coverage continued well into the summer
of 1912, as various Enquiries on both sides of
the Atlantic responded to public outrage. Very
gradually, the initial confusion as to numbers and
survivors was resolved, but the recriminations
lasted for years.

From
Caithness
to Tasmania

... my Gunn ancestors
By John Bird

M

y Gunn family can be traced
back seven generations to
Charles Gunn who farmed a
small holding at Haster Caithness.
Haster is about three miles west of
Wick off the main road linking Wick
and Thurso. .

FIRST GENERATION
Born about 1695, Charles married
Margaret Cormack, daughter of David Cormack
and Croddack Murray on the 22nd of January 1718
at Haster. Margaret was born at the family croft at
Wetherclate in the Parish of Wick on the 17th of
March 1701. They had 4 children, Kathrin born
on the 7th of February 1719, Donald, my great x
5 grandfather, on the 31st of July 1721, George
on the 17th of February 1723 and Alexander on
the 9th of May 1725. Sadly, shortly after the birth
of Alexander, Margaret died. Charles later married
Helen Donaldsone on the 2nd of March 1730 at
Thuster, another small hamlet in the Parish of
Wick. They had 2 children, a son William born on
the 15th of August 1736 and a daughter, Barbara
on the 23rd of January 1739. Charles died about
1760. Interestingly, Helen’s mother’s surname was
Cormack. Was there a relationship with Charles
first wife?
SECOND GENERATION
Donald Gunn, who continued to farm in Haster,
married Margaret Keith, daughter of John Keith
and Mary Malcolme on the 5th of December 1749
at Blingery in the Parish of Wick. Margaret was
born in the nearby village of Bilpster on the 6th of
April 1729 and died on the 6th of February 1793.
Donald and Margaret had 9 children, 5 boys and
4 girls. Shortly after their marriage Donald and
Margaret took up residence at Bilpster Mains, a
working farm straddling the Wick River. Charles,
the third born son is my great x 4 grandfather. He

was born on the 10th of June 1759. Shortly after
his birth the family moved again, to a larger farm
holding in Watten close to Wick River and to Loch
Watten, the largest body of water in Caithness.
The name of the village and loch appear to come
from the Old Norse Vatn, meaning water or lake.
THIRD GENERATION
Charles Gunn married Ann Nicolson on 24 January
1783 at Mirelandhorn, a village about five miles
north-west of Wick. Tradition has it that the
inhabitants of Mirelandhorn would visit the local
Church on Christmas morning before sunrise and
place on a stone, offerings of bread, cheese and
a silver coin. Ann was born at Mirelandhorn Wick
in 1761 and lived to 95 years of age. They had
seven children, six boys and a girl. In order of birth
they were George, John my great x 3 grandfather,
William, Janet, David, James and Neil. Charles
who continued on the tradition of farming, died
about 1839 in Haster.
FOURTH GENERATION
John, my great x 2 grandfather was born on the
16th of February 1786 in the village of Bower,
about ten miles north west of Wick. He married
Margaret MacKay, daughter of Alexander Mackay
and Christian Swanson on the 1st of April 1809 at
Stemster in the Parish of Bower. Margaret was
born on the 22nd of August of 1785 at Lyth in the
Parish of Bower.
The Gunn family would now appear to have
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become members of the village of Stemster, a
small village in the Parish of Bower, the children
attending Stemster School. Stemster was located
on the 4,000 acre Sinclair family estate, the family
home being Stemster House. John met Margaret
while working at Stemster House where she was
a servant. At the time of his marriage John was a
stonemason, as was his brother Neil. The farming
tradition of the Gunn family was continued by
brothers George and William.

Stemster School

Two months after their marriage on the 31st of
May 1809 John and Margaret had their first child,
Janet. Janet later married John Tait who became
a farm manager in Halkirk in 1832. The couple
had seven children, Jane born in 1834, William
1835, Jane 1837, William 1839 who died less than
a day after his birth, John 1840, another William in
1843, and finally Alexandrina in 1849 who married
John Calder and went to China dying there in
1888.
Alexander was John and Margaret’s second
child was born on the 8th of June 1811 and
baptised in Church of Scotland two days later.
My family descended through Alexander Gunn my
great-great grandfather.
John and Margaret’s third child Peter was
born on the 6th of August 1814. A witness at the
baptism was Thomas Nicolson, father of Barbara,
destined to marry Alexander. Peter enlisted
in the army when he was aged 19. Four years
later he travelled to Canada and joined the Royal
Canadian Regiment of Rifles, remaining there until
his discharge in 1856. Returning to Caithness
Peter married Janet Finlayson in 1867. Shortly
after their marriage they relocated to Edinburgh
where they had 5 children.
Margaret the youngest sibling was born on the
15th of January 1816, marrying David Bullie in
1845. Little more is known of Margaret’s life.
It appears that shortly after the birth of the
Margaret, her mother died. John re-married
eight years later, wedding Violet Smith daughter
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of Donald Smith and Janet Murray on the 31st
of December 1824. Two children soon followed,
Charles and Janet. John died a pauper on the
21st of April 1870 at East Watten in 1870, Violet
dying six years later on the 30th of the September
1876.
FIFTH GENERATION THE FAMILY OF ALEXANDER GUNN
Alexander married Barbara Nicolson, daughter
of Thomas Nicolson and Ann Swanson on the
21st of August 1838 at South Leith Midlothian.
She was also born at Stemster, on the 28th of
September 1816.
Alexander was a small crofter in Stemster during
the depression that followed the Napoleonic wars
and like many others was evicted as a result of
being unable to pay his rent to an unsympathetic
landowner. Alexander saw his only hope for the
future was in migrating to Australia.
In May 1838, shortly before their marriage
Alexander and Barbara travelled to Edinburgh,
taking up residence at 22 Sherriff Brae in Leith.
Alexander obtained a position as a policeman.
They married on the 21st of August 1838 at South
Leith Midlothian. Alexander then signed up to
work for Robert Bourchier in the newly established
colony of South Australia.
VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA
Alexander and Barbara along with Bourchier and
another employee Robert Fry and his wife, sailed
from London on the 5th of December 1838 aboard
the “Buckinghamshire”, a 1,469 ton vessel which
was 170 feet in length and 43 feet abeam. It was
the largest ship to bring migrants to Australia in
the day of sailing ships. Her voyage to South
Australia brought the largest single contingent of
passengers-512 passengers and a crew of 102. A
diary and letters kept by some of the passengers
provided an insight into the trip.

“Buckinghamshire”

They called at Portsmouth on the 11th
of December and Start Point on the 13th of
December. From there they sailed south across
the Bay of Biscay. On the 23rd of December
the Island of Madeira with its peak Pico Ruivo
was passed. The weather became warmer.
Christmas Day was unlike most on board would
have experienced and with no sign of snow “we
did not to forget to have a good Plum Pudding but
the beef was rather too hard and dry for roasting
so we were content with boiling it and then it was
not quite so tender as some of your briskets.”
When they reached the Equator there “was
plenty of shaving fun going on deck when we
crossed the Line (Equator) but were not allowed
to interfere with us although the Cabin and
other passengers were tarred and washed most
roughly.” On the 12th of February the Cape of
Good Hope was reached ...”wind blowing hard
and the rolling of the ship almost throwing us
off our berths, Boxes, Plates and other articles
keeping us somewhat amused (sic) by their
clattering sometimes jumping this side then
tumbling that, sometime rolling on one side of
the ship just in time to be returned pellmell on the
other. Women screaming, children sqealing (sic)
and sailors bawling.”
Four days later and 540 miles from the Cape the
passengers and crew took advantage of a calm
patch of weather and risked their luck by catching
an albatross to eat...” Their flesh was very good
when stewed and well seasoned”. The Island
of Amsterdam, the half way point in the Indian
Ocean between the Cape of Good Hope and
Cape Leeuwin, was sighted on the 4th of March.
On the 20th of March they entered the Investigator
Straits which lie between Kangaroo Island to the
south and Cape Spencer to the north... One of
the most beautiful days I ever enjoyed and it has
continued with the exception of yesterday equally
fine. Within a few hours of anchoring we caught 8
to 10 Snapper, they are very nice tasting fish from
2 to 4 pounds.”
One passenger commenting on the food
provided on the voyage...”We (my wife and I) have
had plenty of provisions during the voyage. Of the
best quality. Mary has had her pint of porter every
day, the Pork and Butter is much better than we
can procure generally in London. And now you will
want to know how much we had to eat between
us. 1 1/2 lbs meat, 1 1/2 lbs flour, 3 oz suet, 2 lbs
biscuits, and 2 lbs potatoes daily, 2 ozs tea, 6 ozs
cocoa, 3 ozs coffee, 2 lb sugar, 2 lb butter, 3/4
pint vinegar, 3 ozs mustard, 1 1/2 pints oatmeal,
3 pints peas, 3 pints rice per week, 8 quarts of
water daily.”
The straits lead into the Gulf of St Vincent.

After a passage of 98 days the Buckinghamshire
anchored on the eastern shore of the gulf on
the 22nd of March in Holdfast Bay, Glenelg,
South Australia. Glenelg was about 6 miles from
Adelaide.
ARRIVAL IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
If Alexander and Barbara thought that South
Australia represented a new start and would
prove to be a land of opportunity they were
quickly disappointed. At the time of their arrival
the colony was on the verge of what would prove
to be eventual bankruptcy. Instead of having a
secure job, Alexander most likely found himself
dismissed by Bourchier. The colony had no
convict labour, and consequently no Government
income. Colonists lived on imported food-cattle
driven overland from Victoria and New South
Wales, and dry goods shipped from Tasmania.
Food prices soared and acreages were divided
up and sold to new arrivals on ruinous terms. In
September 1839 the English Government was
forced to take over the ailing colony.
During this time Barbara was pregnant with
their first child, a boy named John, born on the
26th of May 1840.
THE MOVE TO LAUNCESTON TASMANIA
Alexander was obviously a person of some
determination and saw little future in South
Australia. He booked passage for his family
on the 79 ft long “Brazil Packet” which traded
regularly between the colony and Launceston in
Van Diemen’s Land (Tasmania). They sailed on
the 1st of July, with baby John only one month
old, and arrived in Launceston on the 8th of July.
Launceston 1840’s

The town he arrived in was in almost every way
vastly different to the one he would leave when he
died nearly 60 years later. As had been the case in
South Australia, Van Diemen’s Land also suffered
economic problems when the sale of public lands
collapsed. It is most likely that the family’s first
home in Launceston was a tent. It was common
practice at that time for new arrivals to live in
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tents erected in an area known as the Brickfields.
There were few brick buildings in 1840 but this
changed rapidly during the 1840s.
There existed in Launceston at the time of the
Gunn’s arrival a basic class system, based on
where people came from. The town consisted
mainly of those with a convict background,
those who had been given grants and became
the landed settlers and finally those who were
small merchants and trades people. Of course
there were often overlaps between these. With
Alexander’s family falling into this latter category,
it explains why the family was to become
interwoven with Launceston’s commercial
development.
John was baptised in December 1840 and from
the birth extract it is revealed that Alexander had
found work as a labourer. By the time that their
second child, Annie, was born on the 4th of April
1842, the family had moved and Alexander was
now a watchman at one of Launceston’s banks.
Two years later on the 2nd of June 1844,
a second son arrived, named Thomas after
Barbara’s father. Alexander and Barbara’s 4th
child, a son named David, was born on the 14th
of June 1846. Alexander was still listed as a
labourer.
A second daughter was born to Alexander and
Barbara on the 27th of April 1847. The name on
her baptism registration was shown as Catherine
although in 1865 when a witness at her sister’s
Annie’s wedding it was shown as Jane. Her death
notice listed her as Catherine Jane.
Later in 1847 Alexander obtained work within
the Convict Department as assistant overseer at
the Convict treadmill. This was part of the male
house of correction located in Patterson Street.
During his time at the treadmill he and Barbara
had two more children. Their third daughter,
Mary-Ann, my great grandmother, was born on
the 2nd of July 1849. Mary-Ann was the couples’
sixth child.
Alexander retained his position at the treadmill
until 1851, when there appears to have been a
restructuring and both he and the Superintendent
were replaced. During his time as overseer
Alexander’s wage was £52 per year, an average
wage for the time. The family was now living in a
cottage in Cleveland Street.
To this stage the couple could consider
themselves lucky for few parents in 1840s and
1850s could claim to have six children and to have
seen them all survive. Unfortunately that luck was
to change. Over the next ten years Alexander and
Barbara had a further five children, but tragically
none of them survived into adulthood.
Peter, born on the 9th of February 1851,
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contracted scarlet fever and died on the 16th
September 1853. Eliza was born on the 4th
of May 1852, but six months later was struck
down by inflammation and died on the 25th of
November. William was born on the 30th of May
1855 but died shortly afterwards of convulsions.
Henry was born on the 24th of September 1858
but suffered diarrhoea and died on the 16th of
January 1860, the same day as youngest brother
William Nicholas, who was born on the 14th of
October 1859.
In December 1857 Alexander was given a grant
of land in Victoria Street West. When Barbara gave
birth to Henry in September, Alexander had taken
to working for himself as a farmer. In the Hobart
Gazette of May 1859, Alexander Gunn was listed
as the lessee of 50 acres at Pleasant Hills used
for agricultural purposes. At the time of the birth
of their last child, William, Alexander’s occupation
was listed as a carter on the registration form, but
three months later he was working as a milkman.
Apart from a varied career Alexander had some
form of education even if he may have been self
taught. From the birth records it can be seen he
could sign his own name when registering Annie
in 1842.
By December 1860 Alexander was an owneroccupier of a house in Victoria Street West, with
an assessed value of 13 pounds. The hose
would have been modest by today’s standards,
most likely a simple four roomed cottage. Even
so it was the highest valued, and therefore most
substantial home in the street.
JOHN AND THOMAS GUNN
John received a primary education probably to
the age of 11 or 12. He was then apprenticed
to Donald McQueen who ran a grocers business
in Charles Street. It is here he learnt art of
bookkeeping. He later took on a bricklaying
apprenticeship with John French.
Upon
completion of his apprenticeship John began
work with George Rhodes.

John Gunn

Thomas Gunn

Thomas, unlike his brother John, immediately
went into a bricklaying apprenticeship. In 1864
Thomas and John went to New Zealand where
they worked on the construction of the Bank of
New Zealand in Wellington during 1866 and 1867.
John is reputed to have fought in the Maori wars,
which went on intermittently between 1859 and
1873. In 1868, he returned to Launceston. At the
same time Thomas went to work in Sydney New
South Wales. After spending two years in Sydney,
he had a bad accident, breaking an ankle and
returned to Launceston.
On the 26th of January 1871 John married Sarah
Morris, daughter of Isaiah Morris and Elizabeth
Best. She was born on the 24th of August 1848
at Launceston. A few weeks later on the 17th of
February Thomas married Sarah’s sister, Mary
born 15 September 1847. Sarah and Mary’s
father was a convict, transported to Launceston
for life to Tasmania after being convicted of
burglary. He arrived in Van Diemen’s Land on the
10th of May 1819 aboard the Hibernia.
John and Thomas set up a building company
J & T Gunn in 1871. They quickly established
an integrated building business involving saw
mills, brickworks, a quarry and sandpit and
hardware supplies. The companies first project
was the building of St Andrews Anglican Church
at Evandale a township on the outskirts of
Launceston. , Tasmania’s second largest city.

is reputed to have got into some trouble –allegedly
involving an unwanted pregnancy- that led to his
departure from Launceston to New Zealand.
ANNIE GUNN
During her brothers’ absence, Annie married
Frank Bushby, the youngest of seven children of
George Bushby and Mary Streeter, on the 11th of
October 1865 at Wesleyan Church Launceston.
George, Mary and three children William, Richard
and Charles arrived from England at the fledgling
Swan River settlement Western Australia in
1829, George as an employee of the pioneering
Henty family. Swan River in 1829 was a marginal
proposition, and in 1832 George Bushby moved
to Van Diemen’s Land, again with the Henty
family, settled in Launceston and did significantly
better than he had in the west.

Annie Gunn and Frank Bushby family

Frank was born the 5th of January 1841
Launceston Frank was a carpenter by trade and
would become a well known builder in his own
right. Annie and Frank had twelve children.

J&T Gunn Pty Ltd 1873

John and Sarah had six children. John died on
the 6th of March 1897 and Sarah on the 25th of
June 1925, both in Launceston.
Thomas and Mary had nine children. Both
Thomas and Mary died in Launceston, Thomas
on the 15th of December 1910 and Mary on the
3rd of July 1926.
DAVID GUNN
David was an informant on brother William’s birth
certificate and it would appear he could not write
although he was 13 years old. He was still in
Launceston in 1869 when he was a witness at his
sister Mary Anne’s marriage to William Craw. He

MARY-ANN GUNN
On the 28th of April 1869, Mary-Anne married
William Craw and, like her sister before her,
married into the Wesleyan Church, although
her marriage took place at her father’s home in
Charles Street. William, the son of Walter Craw
and Jean Robertson was born in Launceston on
the 25th of August 1845. He was the youngest
of Walter and Jean’s 10 children. Walter and
Jean and two of their children emigrated from
Edinburgh and arrived in Tasmania aboard the
Minerva in 1832.
Mary-Ann died on the 28th of September 1899
at Launceston. William later took a second wife
when he married Sarah Knight. He died on the
22nd of August 1916 at Launceston.
William and Mary-Ann had eight children: their
only daughter, Elsie born on 1st of October 1879,
is my grandmother. The boys were Alexander,
born on the 14th of January 1872; Oswald, born
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on the 27th of October 1874; William, born on the
20th of October 1876; Charles, born on the 18th
of September 1881; David Tasman, born on the
31st of July 1883; George, born on the 16th of
December 1885 and Chester, born on the 30th
November 1887.
Elsie went on to marry William Bird on the 11th
of November 1902 at Launceston Methodist
Church. William was born in Launceston on the
14th of October 1876, the son of Albert Bird
and Alice Walmsley. Elsie died on the 21st of
September 1967 and William on the 9th of August
1951.
They had four children, Alan, later to be a
Federal Member of the Australian Parliament was
born on the 28th of September 1905, Gwenneth
on the 23rd of September 1909, Elsie on the 19th
of July 1910, and Stanley, my father, on the 22nd
of January 1919. All except Stanley were born in
Launceston.
William, who was a carpenter by trade, and Elsie
moved to Victoria in 1917 taking up residence at
the inner Melbourne suburb of Northcote, which
remained the family home until the passing of
Gwenneth in 2001.

CATHERINE JANE GUNN
A third Gunn family wedding occurred in 1871
when Catherine married John Gee, son of John
Gee and Mary Ann Rock, on the 30th November
1871 in Launceston. The Gee family, 12 in total,
had emigrated to Tasmania from County Louth
Ireland in 1864 aboard the “Lightning”. After her
husband’s death in 1909, Catherine moved to
Perth Western Australia. They did not have any
children.
DEATH OF ALEXANDER AND BARBARA GUNN
Alexander and Barbara Gunn both died at their
home in Balfour Street Launceston, Alexander
on the 19th of August 1881 and Barbara passing
away on the 19th of August 1892. They made a
courageous decision to emigrate to Australia, to
provide their family with a better life, than they
believed they could provide in Scotland. The Gunn
family has left a major legacy to the development
of Tasmania, the company J & T Gunn is still in
operation today. From very difficult conditions
they faced on their arrival in Tasmania, Alexander
and Barbara lived to see their children marry and
make a valuable contribution to their community.

Annual Report and Accounts
for the year ended 31 August 2011
Current Trustees
Graeme Mackenzie, Scottish Charity Number
SC015987, Angus Bethune, Ian Davidson, John
Durham, Hamish Johnston, Graham MacDonnell,
Anne Maciver, Sheila Munro, Neil Murray
Other trustees during the year
Contact address
c/o Durham, 11 Braeside Park, Balloch, Inverness
IV2 7HL
Recruitment and appointment of Trustees
All the Society’s trustees are appointed or
reappointed by the members at our annual
general meeting, which is held in March each year.
Governing document
The Society is a charitable unincorporated
association and the purposes and administration
arrangements are set out in our constitution.
Charitable purposes
Our purposes, as recorded in our constitution, are
to promote the study of family history, genealogy,
and related subjects, in the Highlands of Scotland.
The Society may arrange membership with any
organization having similar interests. The Society
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will publish a regular journal which will be issued
to members whose subscriptions are up-to-date.
Activities and achievements
This has been a year of consolidation. The Society
is now firmly established in the new family history
room within the Highland Archive & Registration
Centre in Inverness. All our monthly meetings
have been held in the wedding suite located in the
same building, where there is plenty of seating for
those who have attended. Our desk in the family
history room is manned on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday mornings each week, where the
volunteers can assist members and visitors with
their genealogy queries. At the same time the
volunteers have scanned each of the journals that
the Society has issued since it’s inception in 1981.
This will allow us to supply copies of each of the
articles as a computer image on request. This is
necessary as we only have one copy of each of
the early journals.
As with all family history societies, the website is
essential to allow those living beyond commuting
distance to be aware of our existence and the
facilities that we offer. All our publications are listed

on the website, along with a comprehensive index
to all the names transcribed from monumental
inscriptions in local burial grounds. We are also
in the process of creating an index of members’
interests to replace the existing system involving
wallets containing a variety of information, which
are very much out of date. The new system will
also involve wallets, but these will contain a
standard format pedigree chart filled in by existing
and new members.
Our publications, particularly those featuring
monumental inscriptions, continue to be in
demand. During the year we had to reprint several
- Ardersier, Moy, St Clements in Dingwall and Old
Urquhart. In addition, three new burial grounds
were added to the list. These were Cromdale
Churchyard, Dalarossie Churchyard and Dunlichity
Churchyard. We have also embarked on a project
to publish transcriptions of a number of the
Free Church Registers. These contain details of
baptisms, marriages and, less frequently, deaths.
The first for the Parish of Fearn was published
during the year and several more are in the pipeline.
We continue to receive contributions to our
library fund. Although a few purchases were made
during the year, we intend to purchase many more
in the next financial year. Before doing so, we need
to make sure that the publication we wish to have
available on our library shelves is not already in the
larger bookcase in the same room as that of the
Society. To that end it is hoped that a full index of
all books in the family history room, including ours,
will be available to allow us to proceed to purchase
more books which will be of benefit to members
researching their family history.
All four quarterly journals sent to members

during the year were printed in colour. This
change from black and white to colour has
greatly enhanced the photographs in the journal.
In addition the new design, which highlights the
articles sent in by members, has resulted in many
positive comments. One consequence is that the
cost of producing the journal is much higher than
before. It will therefore be necessary to increase
annual subscriptions. As our subscriptions are
much lower than all other family history societies
in Scotland and the new journal is so popular, we
do not expect this action to result in a significant
loss of members.
Trustee remuneration and expenses
An amount of £26.95 was paid to a trustee to cover
the cost of petrol and other incidental expenses
incurred in representing the society at a meeting
of the Scottish Association of Family History
Societies in Edinburgh.
Reserves
This year the Society made a small deficit of £455,
which leaves the Society with funds of £5,578 at
the year end. The additional cost of printing the
new format journal and the new publications
was balanced to a certain extent by membership
subscriptions received in advance. Due to the very
small sales of the 1851 census index booklets,
in spite of reductions in price, it was decided to
write-off a significant number of these publications
as the chance of selling them at any time over
the next 10 years was remote. This resulted in a
reduction of some £1,100 in asset value of our
publications for sale.
Approved by the trustees 13th March 2012 and
signed on their behalf
J Durham, Treasurer

Receipts and Payments Account
for the year ended 31 August 2011
Receipts
Membership subscriptions
Advance membership subscriptions
Contribution to cost of airmail
Donations received
Gift Aid contributions
Bank Interest
Contribution towards cost of meetings
Contribution towards cost of Social Event
Sale of publications
Contributions towards postage costs
Library Fund
Total receipts
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2011
£

2010
£

5,020
1,046
360
118
146
5
0
210
863
282
264
------8,314

5,176
270
359
0
99
5
65
220
746
182
606
------7,728
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Payments for charitable activities:
Printing journals for members
Distributing journals to members
Purchase of equipment etc.
Purchase of books for Society library
Postage/carriage
Printing
Stationery
Monthly meetings of members
Social event
GENfair fees
Society website
SAFHS subscription
Data Protection registration
Insurance premium
Trustee expenses
Other expenses
Cost of printing publications for sale
Total payments for charitable activities
Governance costs:
Room hire for AGM - March 2011
Gift for Independent Examiner
Total governance costs
Total payments
Surplus / (deficit) for year

3,613
1,061
496
116
367
213
444
160
547
245
41
40
35
241
27
10
1,068
------8,724
-------

2,448
1,236
1,295
0
260
186
517
500
525
175
669
40
35
232
60
10
380
------8,568
-------

35
10
------45
------8,769
------(455)

35
0
------35
------8,603
------(875)

INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
At the Annual General Meeting held on 27th March 2012 the Treasurer recommended an
increase in Membership fees. The need for such an increase was brought on by the increased
cost of publishing the quarterly journal, now in colour, and the significant increase in postal
charges, which came into effect on 30th April 2012. The new rates, which come into effect on
1st September 2012, are displayed below. Members who pay their subscription by Banker’s
Standing Order, will find a new mandate enclosed with this journal. They should fill it in and
submit it to their bank branch, remembering to cancel their current mandate. They should also
note that the Society has reverted to the bank account held previously at the Clydesdale Bank,
rather than continuing with the Santander account.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

for year 01/09/2012 - 31/08/2013
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QUERIES . . . . .
DO YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES OR CAN YOU HELP ANOTHER MEMBER TO SOLVE ANY
PROBLEMS THEY HAVE. THENCONTACT US ON info@highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

1 FRASER/McDANIEL/McDONALD:
Looking for the family of Simon Fraser b.
c1749 supposedly in Inverness; m. Eleanor
McDaniel or McDonald (b. Canada c1761 – d.
of ? and Agnes) Jan. 1 1777 at Trinity, New
York City, U. S. A. (groom entered as Frazier).
Still in New York in 1780 and probably worked
on salvaging the “Hussar” a ship which sank
in the sound 29 Nov. 1780. No trace 17801792 but in the 1793 NYC Directory as a
‘shipwright’; also in census? Died 29 Jul.
1827 in NYC (age 78 b. Scotland) bur. St.
Paul’s Cemetery, Trinity, intestate, wid. ‘Ellen’
administrator. - Ms. Dorothy Hardy Wood Fulk,
117 Barnes Hill Road, Horseheads NY 14845,
U. S. A. e-mail: dorifulk@yahoo.com
2 McKINNON/CAMPBELL: Searching
for Janet McKinnon b. Barra 1847/8; son
Walter registered Tobermory 30 Nov.
1869. Census 1871 address South High
Street, Tobermory – Ann McKinnon b.
Tyree; Jessie u/m dau. 23 domestic; Walter
Campbell g. son 15 baker’s apprentice
(b. 28 Sep 1855) father John McKinnon
b. Glasgow m. 1840 in Barra d. 1863
Tobermory. Death of Walter McKinnon 1872
witnessed by Jessie McKinnon. No further
trace in Scotland or England – presumes
emigrated after 1873. - Mr Ian Campbell,
85 Northcote Crescent, West Horsley,
Leatherhead, Surrey KT24 6LX.
e-mail: icamp10697@aol.com
3 HAY: Seeking information on the Hay
family in Stoer Head, Assynt – Balchladdich,
Clashmore, Raffin and Culkein townships.
(Connection with the Hay line of Aberdeenshire traced back to 7 x great grandparents
in 1660). – Michael Lord, 18 Highland Park,
Invergordon, Ross-shire IV18 0QD. E-mail:
michaellord808@btinternet.com
4 ROSS/VASS: Does anyone have any
information on the antecedents of my gt.
gt. grandmother Ann Vass who married
my gt. gt. grandfather John Ross on 27
December 1821 in the parish of Nigg?

They lived in Shandwick where the family
appears in the 1841 census when Ann’s
age is stated to be 32. This age is unlikely
to be correct, as she would have been
12 when she married in 1821. She died
between 1844 (birth of her last known
child John) and 4th June 1847 when her
widowed husband married Margaret
Vass. I have been unable to find anything
about the parentage of Ann Vass or of her
death. Were Ann and Margaret related?
Although the 1835 Lyndhurst Act did not
apply in Scotland, they were unlikely to be
sisters in view of the church’s disapproval
of “marriage to deceased wife’s sister”. If
anyone has any information I shall be very
grateful. - David Ross, “Old Lavenders”,
Cuilfail, Lewes BN7 2BE e-mail: drdross@
btinternet.com
5 HOSSACK/PROVOST: One of the lines
I have been following is that of my paternal
great grandmother, Mary Hossack, born 2
July 1857 at Alness. I have managed to trace
her line back to my 5xgreat grandfather,
Simon Hossack. He lived in Avoch and had
6 children between 1748 and 1767. There is
apparently a stone in Avoch churchyard which
mentions him as a ‘tacksman’ at Castletown,
along with his wife Janet Provost. I have been
unable to find any records regarding his birth
or marriage, and I was wondering if any other
members of the Society are researching the
name Hossack – Mrs Jackie Yeo, 14 Conifer
Close, Lutterworth, Leics LE17 4RH. E-mail:
jackie.lutterworth@talktalk.net
6 McCLENDON/MACLENNAN/
MACALINON: I am interested in the
surnames of the families that moved from
the Highlands to Ireland in the 1600s.
I am trying to discover the connection
between the U.S. McClendons and
Maclennans of Scotland or MacAlinons
of Ireland. Did these folks go directly to
Barbados or Virginia and the Carolinas?
– John E McClendon, 4951 State Route
60, Wakeman, Ohio 44889, U.S.A. e-mail:
mcclendon49@gmail.com
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MEMBERS’ DETAILS
Additions/amendments:
1477. Mrs Margaret Campbell – Kilwinning, Ayrshire KA13 6QJ. [member rejoining]
New Members:
2566. Mrs Jackie Yeo – Lutterworth, Leicstershire LE17 4RH.
2567. Mr Donald Campbell – Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire AB25 2QS.
2568. Mr John B. McKay Black – Muir- of- Ord Ross-shire IV6 7TL.
2569. Mr Michael Winney – Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 7FH.
2570. Mrs Kathleen Standing – Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 9AT.
2571. Ms Ruth Major – Tisbury, MA 02568, U. S. A.
2572. Mr Peter McIntyre – Nanaimo, B. C. V9T 6K1, Canada.
2573. Mr Simon Noble – Nairn, Nairnshire IV12 5BX.
2574. Mr Michael Lord – Invergordon, Ross-shire IV18 0QD.
2575. Mr David Ramsay – Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 2QG.
2576. Ms Dorothy H. Fulk – Horseheads, N. Y. 14845, U. S. A.
2577. Ms Lisa Wisniewski – Harvey, Louisiana 70058, U. S. A.
2578. Mrs Eilidh Carroll – Drumnadrochit by Inverness, Inverness-shire IV63 6TY.
2579. Mrs Wendy Andrews – Bowral, N. S. W. 2576, Australia.
2580. Ms Margaret Fraser – Traverse City, MI 49686. U. S. A.
2581. Miss Bridget Kilpatrick – Nairn, Nairnshire IV12 5RT.
2582. Mr David McKenzie – Washington 98023, U. S. A.
2583. Mrs Deirdre Myers – Western Cape 7945, South Africa.
2584. Mrs Margaret Young – Bridport, Dorset DT6 4JY.
Changes to address etc
0001. Mr Duncan Ross – Achnasheen, Ross-shire IV22 2NP.
0220. Professor Richard McGregor – Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 9QB.
1038. Mr Brian Webster – New Westminster, B. C. V3M 3M9.
1181. Mr William Hardie – Inverness, Inverness-shire IV2 5RG.
1224. Mr Edmund E. McKinnon – London, Middlesex E3 4TG.
1327. Miss Lesley C. Russell – Aberdeen, Aberdeen-shire AB21 9QR.
1482. Mr Alexander Crabtree – Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP19 7SW.
1969. Mrs Eleanor Rimmer – Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6NH.

New publications

Stuart Farrell has been busy once more, recording Monumental Inscriptions
for Abernethy Churchyard, as well as completing the
fourth and fifth in a series of transcriptions of the Free
Church registers. The first of these latter two volumes
contains baptisms (1843-1868) for Resolis Free Church.
The other covers baptisms (1843-1866) for Tain Free
Church, baptisms (1847-1865) for Edderton Free Church
as well as marriages (1843-1880) for Fearn Free Church.
Details of cost etc. for all of these publications can be
found on page 23.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
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